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It’s a seemingly routine task that most 
mayors and councillors are familiar with. 
A speaker comes before the council, is 
formally welcomed and allowed to speak 
while politicians listen patiently. It doesn’t 
matter if the speech is boring or irrelevant 
or repetitive and it may not even matter if 
the politicians are really listening or merely 
pretending to do so. The idea matters, the 
idea that you are being listened to by those 
who have the power to shape your city. The 
whole scene is an affirmation of democracy 
and this political contract between the peo-
ple and politicians plays out in the villages, 
towns and cities across the country.

It does play out in the City of North Van-
couver as well but a recent council meeting 
could make anyone wonder if the spirit of 
democracy is being squeezed out of even 
this basic symbolic act of a citizen speaking 
and the councillors listening. At a recent 
council meeting, Mayor Darrell Mussat-
to welcomed a citizen to the podium but 
hastened to pull out the rule book on the 
what, why and when of speaking before 
the council.     

“You spoke about development on the 
second and the 16th (in October). Are you 
speaking about development again? Are 
you speaking about developers and devel-
opment again? You are allowed to speak 
only once every three months on the same 
issue. Well, you can’t speak about develop-
ment. You can speak about other things but 
you are allowed only one topic every three 
months. I know you come every week, but 
you can’t say the same thing every week,” 
he said, warning a speaker before him.

“I will speak and see how it goes,” the 
man said.

“Yes, give it a shot,” the mayor said 
laughing, and then reminding him again 
about the rule.

“We have a rule. You have to speak 
about something different. You can’t just 
come back with the same thing,” he said

“It’s not the same,” the man insisted.
“It’s the same. It’s about developers 

and my name will come up in the next 30 
seconds and how bad I am. You can’t just 
do it every week. You can do it once every 
three months. Just in the future, you can 
talk about one general issue every three 
months, so you get the full two minutes 
when it comes to development, but if you 
wish to talk about something separate… 
find a topic you haven’t talked about in the 
last three months and then we would love 
to hear from you,” Mussatto said.

Fred Dawkins of North Vancouver City 
Voices says this kind of limitation only 
serves to discourage public engagement. 

“It’s clear that the mayor and his voting 
bloc on council too often view citizen input 
as an inconvenience, not a welcome sign of 
an engaged public. It’s hard enough to get 
people to engage in municipal affairs with-
out putting a lot of arbitrary restrictions on 
their right to speak. If civic officials can’t 
take being criticized in public for their deci-
sions, they shouldn’t be in politics,” he says.

The changes to the public input were 
introduced after a heated debate in 2015 
when a staff report suggested to council 
the public input be done away with alto-
gether because the input was often accu-
satory, repetitive and not relevant to the 
topic being discussed. After hue and cry, 
the council decided to keep the public input 

period, but not without restricting it with 
limits on the number of times one topic can 
be discussed in three months. Other chang-
es also included limiting the numbers of 
speaker to five unless there is a unanimous 
vote to allow more speakers.

In fact, when he reminded the speaker 
about the only-once-in-a-three-month rule, 
the mayor seemed to be keeping a promise 
of being strong in implementing the rules. 
“You have to be respectful and play by the 
rules and I will be firm,” he said back in 
2015. “No member of council or public 
can question the motives of the council. 
They can’t question the motives. They can’t 
express a negative opinion of the personal-
ity or the character of the council member 
and nor can they speak disrespectfully. I 
will rule with a tougher hand,” he said.

Former councillor Bob Heywood says 
the policy is on the slippery slope of public’s 
right to freedom of speech, access to elect-
ed officials, and bona-fide public input for 
council to make its decisions. 

“If this policy is being used to weed out 
individuals that are against certain appli-
cations or future decisions, then the pol-
icy cannot withstand the test of “fair and 
reasonable”. We don’t really know if all 
persons and lobbying agencies are being 
held to the same policy test. Perhaps it is 
time for someone to challenge this policy, 
maybe a review by the BC Ombudsman?” 
Heywood says. 

Former council candidate Amanda 
Nichol says she feels the elected officials 
used their position and power to change 
policy to muzzle criticism.

 “I feel like it might have been done to 
censure particular individuals that a major-
ity of the council did not like, did not want to 
hear from, and did not want those watching 
council to hear from. It might lead one to 
question, why? What, in two minutes, are 
those individuals saying? How is it that the 
questions, comments cannot just simply 
be addressed and/or followed up on at a 
future meeting?” 

Former mayoral candidate Kerry Mor-
ris says it’s wrong to limit speaker input 
at council meeting to just five individuals, 
and it’s wrong to limit the topics on which 
anyone can speak, over and over again, if 
that is what they choose to do.

Council watcher Cathy Lewis says there 
have been several times that the speakers 
have been interrupted and told they were 
not allowed to speak on the same issue that 
they brought up in the last three months. 
“At most meetings, there are no more than 
three speakers and many times no one 
signs up to speak. Whether I think it is 
fair? I think it is a change to the bylaw that 
has muzzled the public from being heard,” 
Lewis says.

This is a relatively small 
amount of money we are 
talking about, so I don’t think 
that the argument that it will 
impact affordability is that 
strong, but we certainly need 
to think what we are doing for 
below-market rental housing”
PAM BOOKHAM
Councillor

It’s clear that the mayor and 
his voting bloc on council 
too often view citizen input 
as an inconvenience, not a 
welcome sign of an engaged 
public. It’s hard enough to get 
people to engage in municipal 
affairs without putting a lot of 
arbitrary restrictions on their 
right to speak. ”
FRED DAWKINS 
North Vancouver City Voices 

City of North Vancouver has taken first 
steps to discontinue an incentive it has giv-
en to developers for well over a decade. 

The council gave first reading to a 
bylaw that would discontinue the 50 per 
cent reduction of the Development Cost 
Charge (DCC) for developers who build 
market rental housing. 

DCC is the money that municipalities 
collect from developers to service cost  
related to the development. While the  
city plans to take away the incentive for 
market rental, it will continue to waive 
100 per cent of DCCs for non-market rent-
al housing.

The report also proposes advocacy to 
Metro Vancouver to amend the definition 
of affordable housing in the regional DCC 
bylaw in order to ensure that a greater 
number of affordable housing projects 
being developed in the city and North Shore 
meet the criteria for eligibility for a full DCC 
waiver.

The city has been offering developers 
a 50 per cent reduction of DCC for rental 
market housing since 2010. 

Back in the day, according to the staff, 
land and construction costs, financing regu-
lation and other development-related costs 
generally made it difficult to develop pur-
pose-built rentals. 

The city at that time offered a density 
bonus, along with DCC discounts, parking 

reductions and other incentives to make it 
alluring for the developer to build rental 
housing. 

Since the city started giving incentives, 
it has met with good success in increasing 
the number of rental units being approved 
and constructed within the city, according 
to a staff report recently presented to the 
council. While there were only 146 rental 
units under construction or approved in the 
year 2000, that number rose to 499 rental 
units constructed in 2010.

A lot, however, has changed in the last 
17 years. Market rental projects are much 
more feasible now, even though the city 
believes the benefits it provides through 
density bonus have also played a strong 
role in supporting the building of more 
market rental projects in the city. In fact, 
by the city’s own admission, the money it 
will eventually save from this 50 per cent 
reduction is very small compared to the 
benefits the city offers through the density 
bonus program.

 There will be a very modest increase 
in the city’s revenues through this policy 
change. For example, a typical six-storey 
multi-unit rental residential building of 
just over 6,600 metres in floor area might 
typically be charged about $412,000 in City 
DCCs. A 50 per cent waiver would mean a 
reduction of about $206,000 in revenue. 
So far, CNV has waived approximately 
$726,000 over the past seven years since it 
started offering this waiver.

The council unanimously supported the 
move, but Coun. Pam Bookham said the city 
needed to do more on non-market rentals.

“It’s important that we recognise that 
in light of the changing market conditions  
that we need to direct our efforts towards 
housing that is below market and  
more affordable to our residents in our 
community. This is a relatively small 
amount of money we are talking about,  
so I don’t think that the argument that it  
will impact affordability is that strong,  
but we certainly need to think what we  
are doing for below-market rental housing,” 
she says.

North Van 
plans to take 
back incentive 
for developers 
but will it be 
enough?

Citizen wants 
Gleneagles 
area tennis 
court saved, 
district says  
it cannot

The limits of free 
speech: When a 
citizen spoke to 
Mayor Mussatto

A West Vancouver citizen has written a 
letter to the council urging them to recon-
sider the removal of Larson Bay tennis 
court in the Gleneagles area in West Van-
couver.

“We have no other recreational facil-
ities in the Gleneagles area and we have 
lost the playing fields due to the relocation 
of Marine Drive. I walk by this tennis court 
every day and when the surface was play-
able, the court was frequently used for 
tennis.”

The citizen wants the West Vancouver 
district to maintain and repair the tennis 
court, rather than decommissioning it as 
the district now plans to do as part of its 
asset management strategy. 

The staff has been working since last 
year to create an inventory of assets that 
are in poor condition and not being used. 
Many of the district’s assets were built 50 
or 70 years ago, and are nearing the end 
of their life.

A small waterfront park in West Van-
couver, Larson Bay is accessible to the 
public only by a neighbourhood road, two 
trails, and from the water. The district cur-
rently doesn’t have any statistics on how 
many people use the park from outside the 
neighbourhood. 

There are hiking trails, beach access, 
tennis court, and a washroom in the build-
ing. Both the tennis courts and the outhouse 
are in poor condition and the tennis court 
has deteriorated to a point where it’s not 
functional. 

The district focus for the tennis court 
is on renovating high-use courts and pro-
viding multiple use opportunities. Staff is 
planning to inform the local community 
that unless substantial community funding 
is forthcoming, the tennis courts will be 
decommissioned in 2018. 

The current court is unusable and con-
struction of the new court doesn’t conform 
to the district’s current asset management 
strategy for tennis facilities, as the location 
precludes high use. There will be a $65,000 
cost savings. 

The dismantling of the tennis court is 
part of the comprehensive strategy, which 
requires that assets providing low level of 

service be carefully evaluated before more 
resources are spent on them.

 This can be an especially challenging 
task for municipalities as low-use assets 
that have been inherited, outlived their  
useful lives, or otherwise have been neglect-
ed while more useful assets take priority  
for scarce dollars. 

Nevertheless, each asset has val-
ue, and may have a community of 
support, so that tailor-made options  
must be created in each unique situation.

District officials said it’s been typical in 
the past to not pay attention to the existing 
infrastructure assets. 

The prevailing idea on district assets 
was to “build, design and neglect” but now 
the district is trying to change that, an offi-
cial told the council.

AT A RECENT COUNCIL 
MEETING, MAYOR DARRELL 
MUSSATTO WELCOMED A 
CITIZEN TO THE PODIUM BUT 
HASTENED TO PULL OUT THE 
RULE BOOK ON THE WHAT, 
WHY AND WHEN OF SPEAKING 
BEFORE THE COUNCIL. 

THE CITIZEN WANTS THE 
WEST VANCOUVER DISTRICT 
TO MAINTAIN AND REPAIR 
THE TENNIS COURT, RATHER 
THAN DECOMMISSIONING IT 
AS THE DISTRICT NOW PLANS 
TO DO AS PART OF ITS ASSET 
MANAGEMENT STRATEGY. 
THE DISMANTLING OF THE 
TENNIS COURT IS PART 
OF THE COMPREHENSIVE 
STRATEGY, WHICH REQUIRES 
THAT ASSETS PROVIDING 
LOW LEVEL OF SERVICE BE 
CAREFULLY EVALUATED 
BEFORE MORE RESOURCES 
ARE SPENT ON THEM


